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poison green in color and bordered with
red. Tiny flies, adorned with myriads
of minute pearls of steam, leap back and
forth over it in low jumps. A few spiders
greedily lie in wait around the swarm.
AU abont there is death and wintry
sleep, while here the eternal struggle for
existence goes on without respite. Mov-
ing slowly and as if armor-plated against
their whole environment, snails graze on
the meadow of algae, in whose thick pile
white maggots, the coming generation of
the frail thermic flies, are fattening.
How priceleBS a gift of Mother Earth is
this tiny 8phere of life! A little constantly
flowing warm water has opened a breach
for life in the fortress of winter. May
the sun temporarily prefer the other
hemisphere of our planet: here growth,
conception, birth, life, struggle, and death
still go on. Heat and water, the elements
of life, are there, inexhaustible and
eternal.
But wait: heat, water, and-light!
Without the light of the sun, no green
pla.nt, not even an alga, and hence no
animal, can exist. Only those 8treaming,
glistening tufts of 8u1phur bacteria in the
hottest water, down there where it 8urgoS
up from the ground, only those can do
entirely without 8un. They actually en-
dure when the light-hungry meadow of
algae gradually shrinks and, streaming
and glistening, they even last through
the long winter night, lit only by the
trembling aurora borealis, while all other
life must patiently wait in egg8, cocoons,
A N icy November wind swept acroBSthe lonely wastes of Iceland. Likepowdered glass, the whirling snow
dust cut into our faces. Our oilskins
creaked and crackled at every step, stiff
with cold. The three of us chewed dried
fish and tramped for hours through the
white desert without speaking. The win-
ter days are short, high up in the North,
with hardly a few hours of da.ylight
around noon. When the wind slackened
for an instant, we saw in front of us, on
a gentle slope, a small white cloud taking
shape-our goal.
At last we were there and stood in
growing amazement before a little world
of miracles. After a few moments we
lay in the snow in order the better to be
able to observe these miracles under the
cloud of steam. In the midst of the
wintry desolation of the tundra-treeless,
white, and cold-a thin trickle of hot
water bubbled up out of the ground,
melted a hole in the white monotony,
and disappeared once more, bubbling
and plashing, under the snow.
This dark hole in the wintry desert, no
more than two or three steps wide, no
more than a tiny piece of wet, stony
ground-this is the whole world of mira-
cles. Small though it is, it has its own
laws, against which even the alm06t
all-powerful winter of Iceland is power-
loBS. The snowflakes melt before they
reach the ground; at the edges, the snow
di880lves into a glassy ma88 and builds
a wall around steaming carpets of algae,
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seeds, and spores for the return of the
sun.
Even the tiny world of miracles in the
cold, white monotony contains the secrets
of the greate t of riddles, that of life.
When we-an Icelandic sailor and two
German students-got up out of the
snow with limbs stiff from cold and faces
wet with steam, Kature herself had given
us a lesson and, as she always docs, sent
us off with a bagful of que:stions.
J'REIDSl'OHIO LIFE
Once upon a time, in the early days of
our planet, all wt\ters nnd particularly
aU springs were probably warm or hot.
Gradually the planet's thin outer skin
lost its heat to the icy universe, and hot
streams became rare. Now and again,
for periods of a few thousand years or
more, glacial periods laid their glassy
armor over wide regions and seas. Smok-
ing craters and steaming springs probably
broke even through tlllil armor and made
dark holes in the shining white wastes.
Hot spri.ngs created i lunds of life in the
kingdom of white death.
Hot and warm streams, whether they
flowed or still flow in polar deserts or in
tropical jungles, are among the oldest
workshops of life. Perhaps it was from
here that lifo began its triumphal march
at least over our planet. Ancient forms
und prehistoric destinies have their home
in hot springs. whet,her they once bubbled
through the grass forests of the Carbon
Age or now have their source somewhere
between the shores of the oceans and the
peaks of the Himalayas. But from all.
oven the youngest, groups of the flora
and fauna up to Man himself. creatures
born in later aeons have had a forming
and reshaping influence on these centers
of prehistoric life.
REVOLT AO.UNST THE SUN
Without the sun there is no life! Only
with the aid of sunlight can a green plant
form its building materials-albumen,
fats. sugar. starch. cellulose. and a host
of other bodies-from the earth's dis-
integrating crust. And creatures with
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red blood can only live because green
plants live.
Without the sun there is no life? No!
At t.he pots where hot water bubbles up.
there is another life that knows how to
do without sunlight. The advance guards
of all living things, the sulphur bacteria
and their distant relations, obtain their
force of lifo, not directly or indirectly
from the SW1, but from chemical condi-
tions and processes peculiar to thermal
water. Perhaps these advance guards of
life on this planet will also be its rear
guards, which will one day destroy all
organic matter again; but life itself is
probably stronger tha~ our a.ging planet.
However. the main forces of life are
still under the sign of the 8un. The sun
still determines the great climatic belts
of the earth from pole to pole, it still
creates storms and weather. moves rivers
and ocean currents, and drives the
eternal pendulum of the seasons. Life
subjects itself to this planetary order, set
up and maintained by the 8un. This
order separates tropical jungles from
subpolar tundras. and mountain meadow8
from wandering dunes. In accordance
with it, the burgeoning spring follows
upon withered leaves, and brisk morning
upon the sleep of night.
Only Man and the creature'J in the hot
water try to revolt against this order of
the sun; the former by attack. only too
often 8truck with blindness. blindness
toward the sun which ends in his own
ruin; the latter. however. in obedience to
their own, more ancient laws and in
defense of their inherited place in crea-
tion. So hot springs create ildands of
tropical life at the edge of eternal ice,
summer growth in winter, and unceasing
daytime activity deep in the night.
The loud. variegated life covering the
face of the earth is dependent on the
course of the sun and thus on happenings
in the universe far removed from the
earth. But that other. entirely earthly
and ancient life has its home deep in the
hot blood of Mother Earth. Amazing
contradictions become apparent here.
While the so-called higher forms of life
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temperatures, a
body that no man
has ever seen. It
contains centers
of magma which,
in devastating
volcanic erup-
tions and earth-
quakes, never
allow us to forget
,
tions. However, upon closer obser-
vation we find, even in chemical
and physical respects, a difference
between natural warm streams
and those artificial ones, a differ-
ence that can be compared to
that between a living creature and
its corpse.
Under the precarious, thin crust
of hard rock which encompasses
our planet there is an inner body
in a state of extreme tension and
their existence. Eut, on the other
hand, it is to them, too, that the
surface of the earth owes its hot
springs and a large part of its cold
mineral springs. In places where
the outer skin of our planet is
weaker and where its rock is more
deeply fissured, magmatic gases,
which are very hot and at a very
high tension, find their way out.
These gases either form smoking
MAGMA craters and fumaroles (solfataras)
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or penetrate into underground wate.r
which they heat and in which they dissolve
to a large extent. Through the pressure
and heat caused thereby, they drive this
water to the surface of the earth, where
it appears as a hot spring. In cases
whore the loss of heat on its underground
passage is considerable, the water may
come to the surface as a oold mineral
spring.
All other springs exclusively produce
water that originates from the circle:
flvaporation-atmospheric vapor-clouds
-rain-surface water. The elements,
too, that are dissolved in such water
originate in life ciroles of the earth's
surface or in the mineral strata through
which the water has passed. In oontrast
to this, the hot springs and mineral
springs mentioned above also transport
water and elements originating in the
magma to the surface, thus introducing
them for the first time into the life circles
there.
We call such springs, whether hot or
cold, "foreign to their environment"
("1tmrattmfremd") or, for lack of a
better term, "nollenvironmental," be-
cause their nature is, in many respects,
sharply distinguished from that of other
springs of their environment. Thus, in
the final analysis, their character is
determined by elements and forces of
magmatic origin. .As the result of
numerous observations, we have come to
tho conclusion that the gases of the
ma,gma contain the vapors of almost all
or all the elements. Above all, the
magma, when cooling off, produces water
too. Hence "juvenile" water-that is to
say, water originating from magma and
not from the earth's surface-and "omni-
presence of the elements" are named as
characteristics of water foreign to its
environment. In it, the most rare of
the elements can be found, at least in
traces, radium being one of the best
known of these.
CURIOUS CHEMICAL CH.AJ\GES
But even this chemical wealth, which
is enhanced by the presence of isotopes
(so to speak, extremely rare twin brothers
of the various elements), is still not the
most important characteristic of the hot
or mineral spring under discussion. Its
water, laden with elements from the
earth's center, issues from great depths
and high temperatures, in other words,
from conditions under which the chemical
and physical laws known to us surface
oreatures are more or less modified.
Under the pressure of many atmospheres,
a much greater number of gases dissolves
in water, which is liquid at a temperature
far above the boiling point up here on
the surface. Under thesa conditions,
harmless carbon dioxide turns into a
corrosive substance, and the relationship
between the elements shifts. Thus a hot
corrosive liquid surges up through mani-
fold mineral strata, gnawing and dis-
solving. While its pressure and tem-
perature gradually sink, the water goes
on dissolving new substances in the rocks
it is passing through and releases other
substances, especially gases, while it is in
constant chemical reaction with the rocks
and minerals.
Suddenly the water reaches the surface
of the earth, while innumerable chemical
processes are still taking place as the
result of former reactions and, in addi-
tion, it may be mixing with cold under-
ground water. This water, still laden as
it is with all kinds of chemical and
physical tensions, is now suddenly ex-
posed to the effects of air and light.
Now, for instance, hydrogen sulphide is
reduced to sulphur and on to sulphurous
acid or sulphuric aoid; dissolved sub-
stances which are not light-proof dis-
integrate; and any number of chemical
processes. take place which, in addition,
partially influence or causo each othor.
EARTHQUAKES AND WATER
This, then, is what we call nonenvi-
ronmontal water: a solution of almost all
or all elements, many of which can have
the effect of catalyzers, intrinsically con-
taining unbalanced tensions, undergoing
chemical changes, and in this condition
exposed to the modifying effects of air
and light.
Every slight earth tremor, registered
only by sensitive instruments and whose
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center lies far away, affects the delicate
chemical natw'C of a nonenviron-
mental spring. A fine, imperceptible trem-
or of the ground causes changes in the
salt concentration of its water. And yet
even a Ilonenvironmcntal . pring which
seoms so entirely earthly and has
its roots in the very heart of our planet,
is not frce from cosmic bonds. The
German scienti t who was the first to
see retlections of distant tremors in the
salt concentration of his spring also dis-
covered a further, far more remarkable
relationship: every year in the autumn
of our hemisphere, while the earth passes
through a swarm of meteorites, and only
then, the water of his spring shines with
a greeui'3h tinge under a Tyndall light,
this tinge being caused by a slight cloudi-
ness. • cience is still faccd by riddles
here; all we a,re sure of so far is that
there must be mysterious connections
betwecn happenings in the magma and
in the ulliver e.
THE LIBEIUTIO~ OF MAS
Modem Man was proud only of the
achievem&nts of the world as he had
created it, proud of progress. This world
knows and ma.kes use of substances,
bodies, and forces, and continually dis-
covers and invents new oncs. But with
its storehouses full of instrumcnts and
knowledge and its collections filled with
useful goods and facts, it rcsembles more
and more a vast museum of life which
no longer houses any Life. AU recogniz-
able phenomcna of Nature were described
and supplied with nameplates; all percep-
tible forces and substances wcre ordercd
and categorized. The f'ystem had def-
initely won. Those who served it were
given their monuments.
There it stands, that gigantic museum,
and gives an answer to every sensible
question. It keeps on growing, and yet
it L dead. For it contains only that
which fits into systems, systems into
which it is t.acitly assumed that the
cosmos will also fit. But suddenly sys-
tems and orders are threatened, suddenly
modern Man is fa.ced again by almost
forgotten necessities. Starvation. dan-
gel', miserv. and war are hostile to all
systems. "'fhe giant museum is helpless;
and in his agony Man must dive deep
down into primcval times, when all orders
were determinod by necessity.
\"\'ho was the inventor of the sword,
t.he pluw, thc stove, the wheel, and the
:>ail, and buw did hc create these pri-
mordial tools, the hasis of all engineering?
Who discovered the power of the 'un,
the la,ws of heredity, thc forces of the
earth, of fire, and of water? Althuugh
these discoveries and inventions are more
important than all subsequent ones, we
do not know tho names of their inven-
tors; but we know that those times con-
versed with demoll."J amI spirits. And
every true ordeal still forces Man to hold
similar, almost forgotten colloquies.
This is why modern research must do
more than trace and register the laws
and phenomena of Nature, must do more
than serve practical ends. It must estab-
lish contact with all those forces which
hold the structure together and which
direct the movements within that struc-
ture. In ancient times, these forces were
the demons of the earth and of life, and
apparently they still are today.
FRAGMENTS OF PRIMEVAL KNOWLEDGE
That which we are now gradually re-
disco,vering and begirming to understand
in the thermal springs is notlling but
fragments of primeval knowledge trans-
lated into another language. As long
ago as the dawn of history there were
sacred springs, e\Ten in places where
there was more than enough water.
What is significant is that today these
springs have been recognized as non-
environmental and that they have
also proved to be of healing power to
medical science. "Fountain of youth,"
"eau de jouvence," "Ges1Lndbrunnen, "
"agua santa," a.nd "agua de la vida" are
a few of the ancient, popular names
which betray something of that knowl-
edge of the demons.
Indian tales from the colonial times in
south America tell about the discovery of
a famous mincral spring by a sick dog,
which hathed itself to health in its wat{lrs.
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German peasant stories speak of a wound-
ed stag which found such water and in
this wny taught human its use. As
long n there arc no exact ob' rvations
these, liko many other similar stories,
remain just legends to us. Although the
Icelandic hot springs ar landmarks and
resting places for bird migrations, the
medicinal bath is probably unknown to
u nima,ls and is a human di covery, al-
though one of the oldest of nll. There
were periods when it wa!' forgotten, but
the memory always retumed, as it has
today.
In olden timos, the hcaling bath had
a much deeper and wider meaning. All
over the world, demons and gods were
once venerated at springs. Bathing and
drinking the water were ritual, or at
least actions influenced by religion.
There wa-s no sharp distinction between
the ritual and the healing bath, Baptism,
however, as an act of A)'lnbolic cleansing
iA probalJly of quite tlilTcrcnt origin and
has carcelv anv COIUlcction with tho
ancient rit~al healing bath in springs.
Essentially, however, tho bath ha always
been something more than and !l metrung
different from cleansing.
THE JAPANESE BATH
Bathing is an elemental experience of
the sen os, in which Man undergoes his
most intimate contact with the elements
a. well a with the demons of water. The
Japaneso, who ha-s always had a partic-
ularly close relationship to water, has
probably maintained the character of
this elemental experience more purely
than anyone elsc. To do away at once
with a frequent miscOllctlption: the Japa-
nese bath has nothing to do with an
urge for cleanliness. On the contrary,
the Japanese cleanses himsclf thoroughly
before bathing, and then, alone or in
company, he gcts into tho water. which
is either from a hot spring (iI.,,",) or is
kept hot in a high woodon tub with a
built-in stove. The watel' is always hot,
preferably between 107 and 117 degrees
Fahrenheit, and deep enough for the
head to be above the water when one is
in a crouching position. The teulperature
should bc just below or just ou the horder
line of pain. .Just as the Japanese squats
when he is waiting or medita,ting, so he
squat in his bath. The slightest move-
ment cause currents of the hot water
which touch upon the border line of
bearable pain. As motionless a-s possible,
enjoying to tho full hi. intimate contact
with water and heat, the bather develope
an amazing enduranC'e. It is at leaat
probablo that such a bathing custom did
not arise 80lely from the contact with
thermal waters but that it also does full
justice to the nature of these springs, in
that the bather, so to speak, devoutly
givc!'l himself up to the waters bubbling
up fl'om the d<,pths, almost to the point
of pain. Such an attitude reveals a true
batbing cult.
Two other Japanese customs prove
that the above are not arbitrary inter-
pretations but palpablc facts: the time
bath and the waterfall bath. In the
time bath (J!t ~ if; )-now only customary
in Kusatsu and Nasu-which serves
medical purposes, the experience of the
water's heat is increased to the utmost.
With the tcmpel'atures of the time bath
-which reach more than 120 degrees-
the limits of pain are o,"ersteppod, espe-
cially as the spl'ing water, because of ita
high acid content, has an extremely
caustic effect on the irritated or diseased
skin. A strict ritual, which begins with
choral singing and preparing of the bath
to be taken by thirty or forty people
togethcr, a,nd the time limit of three
minutes set for the bathing, alleviate the
individual bather's torture. In the water-
fall bath, which is apparently also known
in the Malayan regions am! which is very
popular, the experience of moving water
;s acutely developed. The naked body,
especially the shoulders and the bent
back, is pln-ced under streams of water a8
truck as a man's thigh which fn.Il from a
height of several meters.
OF THE ELEMENTAL EXPERlt:NCE
OF BATHING
In the rest of the world-if we dis-
regard a fcw exccptions such as the
Finnish sauna-the cult of bathing seems
to ha \"C degenerated and become affected
hy other influC'n e . 80 that bathing can
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be said to have only athletic.
medicinal, or cleansing significance.
With such conceptions it is not
po 'ble to grasp the essence of
the hot-spring or mineral bath.
Perhaps tho athletic attitude is
closest to this es ence. A science
of healing springs, however, which
attempts to explain aU methods
and customs of bathing thera-
poutically, i just as far off the
path as Il. medical science which
bani hes into ~the realm of fable
the still unexplained healing
pow rs of noncnvironm ntal water.
The right path i not to be
fOlUld in the .middle but by ro-
gaining a genuine bathing experience.
For modern Man, this elemental ex-
perience is only possible when far
removed from all comfort, from the
desire for cleanliness, and from all
theories of bathing-but a.lso far removed
from cheap romanticism. Those who,
after days of riding through the desert or
after unbuckling their snowshoes, get
into a steaming spring under the open sky
in an uninhabited region may be granted
this elemental experience.
THE llA.RNESSED SPRDiO
In our tim , the hot or mineral
spring is gradually r gaining 'ts im-
portance as an irreplaceable, natural
cure. This development is clo ely
bound up "ith the imultancou' de-
cline of a period of history in which the
human being W[tS regarded as a perfect
machine, and in which it was believed
tha,t aU other natural phenomena could
be und rst.ood accordingly.
Today we know that many extremely
raro 'ubstances of the water, s me of
which arc very effectiv catalyz r , can
pen trate tho skin of the bath rand
ent r his blood tream and that the
drinb."ing of mineral-spring waters can
have unparaU I d effects on di 'cased
organ, Re earch into the nature of
healing baths ha pres ntcd us
with innumerable additional frag-
ment of knowledge regarding the
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nature and the effects upon human
beings of nonenvironmental waters.
Although the majority of these
fragments are still unconnected, they
justify the hope that medical science
will continue to an everincreasing extent
to make use of hot and mineral springs.
In more recent times, these springs
have also been made use of for other
purposes. Owing to lack of wood or
other fuel, Icelandic farmers often heat
their houses by a hot-water pipe laid
under the floor from the farmyard spring.
The possibility of using thermal water in
this way has been the decisive factor in
tho settlement of many areas, and this
still partly holds good today. From
heating houses, it is only a step to the
building of water-heated incubators for
fowl. From heated vegetable beds near
hot springs, the farmer has moved on to
green- and hothouses with thermal heat-
ing. In 1930, on the occasion of the
thousandth anniversary of the founding
of the Icelandic Parliament, the builder
of the first thermal hothouses-a German
farmer-was able to present the King of
Denmark and Iceland with the first
grapes grown in Iceland.
Engineering does not stop at exploiting
.. heat. To a growing extent a number of
elements, some of which are extremely
rare, are being obtained from hot-spring
or mineral waters or their deposits, the
sinters. Among the gases present in
springs, carbon dioxide, methane, and
precious gases play an important role in
modern engineering. Part of the methane
that is so widely used in Italy as a motor
fuel, for instance, is probably obtained
from springs. Helium, the incombustible
substitute for hydrogen in airships, is in
its origin foreign to its environment.
Technical developments in connection
with springs are in their very beginnings,
and the future outlook is promising.
CHAOS AND CREATION
Countless thousands of hot and cold
springs foreign to their environment
spout forth from the outer skin of the
earth, from the sbores of the ocean as
far up as wlder the ice of the loftiest
mOlmtains. As far as we know, only
the ocean floors and the ice caps of
the poles are free from waters of
this kind. The regions most richly
endowed with them are Iceland, Japan,
Alaska, Yellowstone Park (USA), and
New Zealand. In the two first-named
countries, the hot springs play an
important part in the history and life
of the people. In the usually crystal-
clear, cold air of Iceland, steaming
springs (reykir) are landmarks in un-
inhabited regions. They have often be-
come favorite spots for farm settlements
and appear in innumerable place-names.
The harsh climate has contributed to the
fact that there is probably no other
nation to which hot springs are of greater
importance than the Icelanders. The
mighty old Geysir in Haukadalur,
which tosses up its mass of boiling
water every day to a height of more
than fifty meters, has become a
symbol not only to the Icelanders:
today all hot springs of that type are
called "geysers."
It is hardly a coincidence that in
Iceland, just as in Japan, the fumarole
fields, which form a bridge between hot
and mineral springs on the one hand
and volcanic phenomena on the other,
are given exactly the same name. The
Icelandic word "viti" (helviti) , like the
Japanese "zigoku" (~..), can only be
translated by "hell" or "inferno." And
in Yellowstone Park there is a fumarole
field· known a·s the "Devil's Cauldron."
Indeed, it would be hard to find a better
name for these infernal landscapes with
their boiling mud puddles and hissing
jets of steam, with their sulphur-splashed,
lifeless floors under which there is the
sound of bubbling and fermentation, with
their foul, corrosive stench and weird
noises. Seen from the human sphere of
life, these hells lie beyond the primeval
centers of earthly life, beyond the steam-
ing island in the snowy wastes. Thus,
betwoen volcanic chaos and us, a symbol
of original croation and a cradle of eternal
life, lies the thermal spring.
